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WALL PAPERteiepnon# cans ror ambulance», patrol 
wagope and help were pouring In, fro 
alarms were summoning the department 
for work among the wreckage, and 
crowds were hurrying to the scene of de
struction. The tornado had crossed the 
city In almost as straight a line as If itl 
trail had been surveyed and staked out 
for It in advance. For almost the entire 

* 1 distance its track was between Four- 
Are Tneght to Pled end Follow the j tet>nth and Fifteenth streets, and hardly 
Cowiwe et Their Huau Osae. f a house in the two or three miles of Its 
For orer halt a oratory bloodhound. 1 «P1-.«y* tfr cltyrarapwl dama«a- On 

bar. been trained In the aouth for man , “JJ*®»? **. “*d” ownpMa wrj^»«n
hunter.. Before the war nenrl, all of «Wthin* In Ita path. In th. depM- 
the larger plantation had bloodhound. 1 aion. there wa. much lent damage, aa it 
trained eepeclall, to pnr.no ron.w.y ««“-d to Jump from hUl to hUl. Brick 
alarei. In me case, plantation own- i «rnçturea anlfered mn.t, «.me of them, 
er. would dob together and pur- not aid? on. or two churche», bo ng r,- 
cbaee a pack. Man, white men In the doced almo.t to powder. Manrelona an 

■ha la on], a little black pickaninny Booth made It a bnalnen to trala dog. 11 •“* sr-,n' thl‘r.l‘ 
who Ur., down In Georgia. Bhe la under especially for thla purpoae and accom- *eTeD or e'*ht pereone killed and p pa 
rio»n ,.. ”oS a.Tiatll a abort time ponied .them when the, «re ended tor ^e timo, a. man, more .r len nriou.l, 
mû pïïmd au of h.r Ufa on a rural a "chan." Since the war the rain, of T^dîn,™
plantation. Trains âud thslr attendant the hound Is so well known In following to hundreds of thousands °* d Valued 
movement, w.r. utter], unknown. Iw cc.ped criminal, that today half brrad. Before IJMtdo.■« •* £?£*£ 
deed, what Phoebe Ana knew of anything are almoat aa nnmeron. a. the ethera by the terrme beaom . work had oteared 
.Sdl of that plantation would net were year, ago, although man, were *-», the «un wa. ■b °ln«. th. .tmoe 
mak. the ^nnln. of a prlm.n Sh. killed b, «.Idler, and oe.ro.. during the

and hear, waa not permitted to roam Dog fancier, aa, that probably not 25 formed no part of the repertory. Mince- 
to any great extent She was busy about pure blooded dogs of this breed can be «pou» limes, 
the big house all day and at night retired found in the United States at present ; 
to the shack set apart for her family. The first of their kind cams from the I 

Along In the season, for some good rsa- north of England, near the Scotch bound- 
sen, it became necessary for the family ary line. According to old English reo- 
to move into a city. The little negro girl orde, they were not used for sporting pur- 
was wanted, for she had much skill in poses, but kept about the house as pets 
soothing the childish proee of the heir in the families of the nobility because of 
to the estate. So it was decided that she their courage and docility. The real 
must accompany the expedition. From bloodhound is anything but a savage and 
the time she entered the carriage to rido vicious brute in his ordinary condition, 
to the railway station Phoebe Ann was When aroused, however, he will attack 
in a state of suppressed excitement She man or beast with a ferocity which Is 
sat beside “Miss Amy," as she called her equaled by mo other breed. He never 
mistress, and, with staring eyes, took In gives up as long as life lasts, and it is el- 
all that passed without comment ther death to himself or the object of his

When she was taken into the train, her attack. The savage side of the dog is 
wonderment was amaslng. She eat gin- m oused by resistance, and he will seldom 
gerly on the cushions, looked out of the bite any one who does not offer It unless
window and generally seemed uncertain Influenced by the scent of blood. The ne-
concerning the possibilities of the future, groes In the slave days were well aware 
She was silent until the train commenced of this trait, and frequently, when run 
to move. Then her fear took shape. She down, a darky would throw himself full 
saw the landscape passing rapidly before length on the ground and remain motion- 
her, and her eyes filled, her lip quivered, less. The dogs would come up and,
and she snuffled audibly. standing around, would bay until the

‘‘What’s the matter, Phoebe Ann?" pursuing party reached the fugitive, 
asked her hlstress. Many a runaway, however, met his death

“Oh, Miss Amy,” wailed the pickanln- in endeavoring to strangle the dogs or 
ny, “whah all dem houses and trees at beat them off with a club, 
goln at?" 1 The bounds of the pure species have

A seat on the floor was th« only moans an unusually long and narrow forehead, 
possible to quiet the fears of the child.— 1 with eyes very large and soft and color 
LouliyUl. Dispatch. of a dark U. or fawa. The, an ,lt*ht;

|y smaller than the “liver pointer," 
standing about two feet above the

Children need not b« Pule 
and Weak any longer.

Any Child can take Capsu-

Tr.cca. Thàîa ara a lira. aamhor of the 
capital', etraate earned far Urtag thlaga. 
There are «treat ot the Little Bird, street 
of the Wish, Boll street and Goat street 
and «treats #1 the Files, Bata and Brok
ers. Then than an the streets named 
(or Tarions tradesmen, ns the «treats ad

SCENTING THE TRAIL.FINDING LOST MONEY.THE First
BE,". .x

B.
JK
5 j

THE BLOODHOUNDS’ METHODS IN 
TRACKING FUGITIVES.Athens Reporter While various kinds of printed fabrics 

were known to. the people of most remote 
antiquity, it was not till the eighteenth 
century that wall paper in auythipg like 
its present form came Into common use 
In Europe, though it appear* to have 
been used much earlier in China. A few 
rare examples, which may be as early as 
the sixteenth century, exist in England, 
but these are imitations, generally in 
"flock,” of the old Florentine and Geno- 

_ cut velvets, and hence the style of the 
design in no way shows the date of the 
wall paper, the same traditional patterns 
being reproduced with little or no change 
for many years. It was not till the end 
of the last century that the machinery to 
make paper in long strips was invented.
Up to that time wall papers were printed 
on small square pieces of handmade pa
per and were very expensive. On this 
account wall paper was slow In super
seding the older mural decorations, such
as tapestry, stamped leather and paper The Capsuioids Co-. Brock ville. Ont. , ...... ,, th Gentlemen.—My son, George Lawrence Wooding, aged < years, was. from birth, a pale,
ciotn. . . , r , , 1744 weak, sickly child, and we feared we should never raise him. We tried mahy iron medicines,

A work printed In London in LM but they upset his little stomach and bowels, and had to be stopped. His appetite was very 
shows some light on the use of wall pa* poor and he needed more food. I wa# very much impressed by the sensible argument of the 
pers at that time: “The method of print- Capsuloid Co. regarding the good results their Capsuioids have given in building up sickly, 
ing wqll papers of the better sort Is prob- pale decided to at last, give them a triai, and after he had taken one box only, we
ably the same now that It has ever been, policed a decided improvement in him. His appetite began to get better, and color began to 
'Wooden blocks with the design cut In re- come to his lips and checks. I continued giving Capsuioids to blip until the fourth box was 
net on. f°r each color .re applied b, T
hand, after being dipped in an elastic And I cheerfully recommend Capsuioids to all who are weak, pale or in need of blood 
cloth sieve charged with wet tempera This is the first testimonial I have ever given, but I give it gladly and unsolicited. It is. 
nitrmont great care being taken to lay think, an important thing to have found a Kind of Iron Medicine which weak children can tak X blockexactly on tb/rlgh. place, » without hurting the., .u-mach.,, can,,a, „n, unpin*».!™.!*. 010 

tnat the varient colora may ‘register’ or August 2, 1899. Merchant, Uroukvllle.

THE SILVER THAT IS UNDER BOS
TON’S WOODEN DOORSTEPS. loids.

the Hatter* Tobacconists, Coachmen, 
Milkmen, eta. Oaa abort block glories la 
the name ot the street of the False En
trance of BL

Hew Theee Keen Ife.ea Brut. De-
leetlvee. That C*i SEE,11OW the Cnltered Carpenter» ot the 

ll nb Often Materially Ad* te Their 
Incomes When Maklag Repair» on 
Stoop» and Veranda».

For Infants, dissolve a 
Capsuloid in -a little Gru. l or 
Cornstarch.

Young children will readily 
swallow them, because they are 
like bits of jelly.

READ the statement of a 
prominent

ISSUED EVERT [m:ot Be Bribed

Wednesday Afternoon Andrew. The alley 
Little Gandleehop, the street of Heads, 
the street of a Thousand Wonders, the 
square of the Thief are other oddities.— 
Modern Mexico.

of the

“If I could .have the contract for re
placing all of the wooden steps and 
vcvaudaa of the city that are old and rot
ten, 1 would take my chances on making 
a good day’s pay each day without 
charging any one for the $8.50 which 1 
receive," said a carpenter to a Herald 

the former was engaged in work

B '• B. LOYER1N4 — STARTLED THE PICKANINNY.Editor and Proprietor

Fkeehe Wee Kily Mawd Wise 
She Saw Movies Tree».

of this kiud. And as he pulled away the 
aide of the step that had seen service 
for a dozen years or more he peered in
tently into the semidarkness, then reach
ed in, picked up a silver quarter, brushed 
the dirt from it and put it In his pocket.

This opened a new train of thought in 
the newspaper man’s mind, and he im
mediately began bis interrogatories.

“£)o you find much money in this 
way ?"

“I)o I? 1 won’t take back what 1 said 
about contracting for nothing to replace 
wornout steps. This is a sample. Here 
I have picked up a quarter, and I haven’t 
taken away the steps. I may not find 
any more here, because the step is com
paratively new. It has simply rotted on 
the sill, not worn out. And still I may 

luck and find more—maybe a cart 
dim

SUBSCRIPTION
-- •

Bmckville Citizen.
mtjKïï rKK»' h», le"

ADVERTISING!

„,r?ln%«?Æ?.r|Sn7natmn;;.|,n0S
P,„br..8,fcp7™s.v0œ.

gS'°advertisements. 8o per line for fir t 
insertion anil 3c pe 4»e fo each subsue

_ A libera Vucountfor contract advertisments

Busino

A SPOOK PHOTOGRAPH.

It We» Bear to Meke, bet It Peealed 
the Expert».

A photographer of this city opened a 
little drawer in his roll top desk and took 
out a somewhat bettered carte de visite 

ular 35 or 40

Le

I

AI? ‘advertisements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

wheel or a half; mayb 
and another quarter."

“How do you account for it?" asked 
the inquisitor, who knew well enough, 
but desired the carpenter’s explanation.

“Dropped it,” was the terse reply. 
“Take n man, for Instance, who carries 
his change In the same pocket with his 
kevs. When the keys are pulled out, out 

bit of silver also that drops to I 
or, and down it goes through a 

Find it again? I guess not. A 
couldn’t have his steps taken away 

week or so for a dollar, but when- 
ps a bit of change he remem-

of the size and shape pop 
It represented

seated at a table, and behind him waa 
the very dimly outlined figure of a wom
an. The young man wore the costume of 
the antebellum dandy, and the woman 
seemed to have a crinoline under her vol
uminous skirts. She was barely discern
ible, and the legs 
seen through her dress.

“That," said the photographer smiling
ly, “is a good specimen of the 'spirit pho
tographs' which once created such a fu
rore in this country. As you may see by 
the stamp, it was taken by John U. Galt 
on Broadway, New York, and, consider
ing the progress of the art in those days, 
It is a very creditable piece of work from 
a technical stanu point.

“The spirit figure, which puzzled scien
tists and gave rise to all sorts of prepos
terous theories, Is such a palpable trick 
that it is hard for a modern oper 
understand how anybody could have been 
deceived by It The plates of that period 
were very slow, and an exposure of from 
GO te 80 seconds was necessary to secure 
a fairly sharp image.

“In this picture the woman waa evi
dently given an exposure of about five 
seconds and the plate laid away In the 
dark against the arrival of the dupe.

the latter took his place, the 
era was uncovered for the full time, and 
the result yen can see before you. The 
spook picture was made intentionally 
very-dim, so that the face could be recog
nized for almost anybody, and the whole 
thing was as easy as rolling off a log. 
Any modern amateur could do the work 
with a $5 machine, yet these little cards 
were eagerly1 purchased at $20 apiece In 
gold. The world has certainly moved 
since then, hasn’t it?"—New Orleans 
Times-Democrst.

fit together. In order to suit the produc
tions of the paper mills these blocks are 
made in England 21 inches wide and In 
France 18 inches
the block is limited to what the workman 

easily lift with one hand—2 feet be
ing about the limit, as the blocks are nec
essarily thick and in many cases made 
heavier by being inlaid with copper, es
pecially the thin outlines, which, if made 
of wood, would not stand the wear and 
tear of printing.

“In ‘flock’ and gold or silver printing 
the design is first printed In strong size,
the flock (finely çut wool of the required i n tj tvtvT A TIT? 
color), or metallic powder, is then sprin- | ilA Vw A XtCi
kled by hand all over the paper. It ad
heres only to the wet size and is easily 
shaken  ̂off the ground or unsized part If 
the pattern is required to stand out In 
some relief, the process is repeated sev
eral times and the whole paper then roll
ed to compress the flock. Cheaper sorts
deslra* being*cu^orTthe’Burtace'oVwocd- I Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Ms. hiue Oil, Rope 
en rollers under which the paper passes. _ of all sizes, Builders' Hardware, Nails, Foiks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 
The chief drawback to this process is Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all sizes), Tinware, Agate Ware, Lampe
XrtfoT,'r0wZua,Pa!ifwlnagPie?ch°to I ""d Chin,nova. P,eased Ware, &=. Guns and Ammunition

dry separately, as is done in hand print
ing. A somewhat blurred appearance is 
usually the result.”—Paper Trade.

a young manyears ago.
^ Dr. Campbell's Red Fllood Forming Capsuioids arc^manufacturcd^ from^Frenh BuUockV 

in Canada, from The Canadian Branch Office.wide. The length of
THE CAPSULOID CO., Dunham Block. Brockvllle, Canada.SELLING A SAFE.

■nperlenee» of the Owner and of the 
Man Who Got It Secondhand.

"When I fitted up my office in the 
Blank building,” said the man, “I bought 
everything new and of the best. This in
cluded desks, chairs, letter press, » rug, 
a clock, a stand or two and a few other 
articles. One of the newest things I had 
was a fire and burglar proof safe. It had 
a landscape on the door and my name in 
gilt letters, and though I hadn’t much te 
put into the box it had a look of prosper
ity to make me smile. It wasn’t a bar
gain, but 1 had to come down with a 
good lot of cash, and it was a week be
fore I got it just where it would show off 
to the best advantage.

“I had the office five months and then 
changed my business and wanted to sell 
the furniture. It was as good as new, 
and I fondly believed that it 
snapped up at a loss of about 15 per 

I trotted out to a secondhand 
dealer, and he took his time shout com
ing up. When he finally appeared, he 
offered me about oue-tifth of what 1 had 
paid, and he wasn’t anxious at that. I 
tried four or five others, but the first 
figures were the best. I was knocked 
out, but I made the sale, all except the 
safe. I went to a safe rnfin to dispose of 
that. He came and looked it over, found 
fault with the make and offered me just 
one-fourth of its cost. 1 bounced him 
out and brought in another, but he offer
ed less. I had every dealer up before I 
got through, and each and every 
found faplt and insulted me with hie 
low price. I. finally got mad and deter
mined to beat the gang. I went all 
through the building, but no one wanted 
a safe, or the two or three who did had 
no cash to pay for it. Then I spent $10 
in advertising and had two dozen callers. 
Ne one would offer me a third of what 1 
had paid, although there wasn’t a scratch 
or mar on the safe.

“You see,” continued the man as he 
gritted his teeth and scowled, “I had to 
keep the office and pay rent as long as 
that safe remained. In trying to get a 
decent figure for it I paid out $G0 rent. 

^The $10 for advertising made $70, and 
teMgr&n38 and postage amounted to two 
or three teore. I hung on like a dog to a 

he thing through, end 
He « as from 
for two hours 
of first cost.

KARLEY iMiSof the table could bo

comes a 
the llo
crack.

THE—

ever he dm 
hers it and 
when the ste 
recover it,
other family is living there when the 

steps are built, and then the car-

opes, if tie is living there 
teps are renewed, that he will 
hut that never happens. An-

MAN
pouter finds the mine.

.now, a man may come home late at 
night—what's that, in a dreamy state? 
Yes, call it that if 
endeavor to 
everything 
ting out Ills ke 
whatever else 
II he

KEKP8 A FULL STOCK OF
you will, and in his 

pull himself together he pulls 
out of his pocket while get- 

ys. Knife and change and 
he may possess will follow, 

drops a few pieces of money, he 
never can tell what the denominations 
ore. even if he realizes his loss, but even 
if ..e dues realize it he cannot get down 
ond fumble for it. He has other things 
oh ..is mind, and ten to one if lie should- 
nttempt to find the coin he would brush 
it through a crock before he could get his 
fingers around it."

Th» Gemsa’i Hetort. ground. Their lege are short, but power-
v*"-«C,o,«h.-u,=,pa. JJ ,tœ?. £nr,r-Ln,nBln‘

c kit
^17“^. ~ i,.™-maaw,i™ &ZTJKZ

picioe of race prejudice, remarked. (1Q H# ,B given l ltart of 20 minutes.
"I notice that these people are «early A( end ,, thl, tlml the animal la

*l!Jri,b- „ .. , ____.... „va, loosed. Ths trainer puts hie nose to the
So they ere, the Irishman .«Id, W wher„ th. negro otirted, and h. le

wait tdl we get over Into the crasT house! ^ (he ..eMnt„ , 1KO„d, going at full 
that’s where they keep the D“‘ch- ,„eed across ths country. In the thicket

They entered the Insane department £ b. puui,a, but In a few mo-
Just as an Inmate who Imagine, he Is a h. .trikes the trail again and.
great orator was making a apeech In Oar- baJ,„g that he ha. found the

"“What did I to,I yen!” ..hod th. Irish-  ̂ "..ThoVM Z
dew on the ground, as the moisture seems 
to hold the odor better.

After » few trials the dog follows the 
negro simply by the eder of his feet. 
Then a course is laid out which is more 
difficult Several streams of water are 

. crossed, and a start Is taken during » 
hot day, four or five hours after the sup
posed fugitive has gone ever the ground. 
From one mile the course is lengthened 

The dog may take half a day

would be

BICYCLESWhen

A LUCKY ESCAPE. Agent for the célébra'ed Massey-Havris Wheels, all styles and prices, the 
cheapest and I» ht. tieetbe sample wheels.

Agent for t he Dominion Ex pi ess Co—the cheapest way to send money to all 
parts of the world. Give• me a call.

Am Adventure That Might Here Sent 
Two Men to the Grave.

much did you ever find?” was
question.

. “Well, you would be surprised and 
scarcely believe it, hut my biggest haul 
from any one stqp was $7.40. The step 

an old one, the hack entrance to a

“1 had a very curious adventure sev
eral years ago,” said a noted whig shot 
of this city, “while on a hunting trip 
with a friend In a neighboring state. We 
had spent the day in the field and in com
ing back missed the road and wandered 
through the woods until almost dark. 
At last we got our bearings and shortly 

A Notorious Gembler. afterward saw a good sized frame house
One of the most notorious female gam- standing in a sort of clearing. We went 

biers of the eighteenth century was Mis» up to get some water and, to our sur- 
Pelham, the daughter of the English prise, found the place entirely empty, 
prime minister. Bhe not only ruined her- “There were a couple of old cot beds in 
self at cards, but would have beggared a back room and a pile of blankets in a 
her sister Mary aa well had not their corner, and we concluded from that that 
friends intervened and insisted on the the caretakers occasionally slept on the 
sisters separating. Horace Walpole give» premises. It was then dusk, the town 
a pitiful account of "poor Miss Pelham was fully five miles away, and, being 
sitting up all night at the club without a thoroughly tired out, we decided to stay 
woman, losing hundreds a night and her there overnight. Accordingly we took
temper, beating her head and exposing possession of the beds, picked out the
herself before the young men and the best blankets we could find and made
waiters.” Another writer says that the ourselves at home. I must confess, how-
unhappy woman often played carde with ever, that I didn’t sleep much. I couldn t
the tear» streaming down her cheeks. get rid of the Impression that there was

Lady Mary Compton, an old maiden something uncanny 'o a house standing 
lady, a contemporary of Miss Pelham open and deserted in such a fashion, and 
and, like her, addicted to gambling, had all the ghost stories I had ever read
the same propensity to tears. When she ted in dismal procession through my
lost, we are told, she wept bitterly—“not brain. „ . .
for the lose Itself,” she was careful to “At the first streak of dawù I got up 

“hut for the unkindneas of the and walked out of doors. 1 hen for tne 
first time I had a good look at the front 
of the buildi 
horror, I re
‘County Smallpox Hospital.’ 
than a minute we were both on the road, 
white as ghosts. We bathed in a creek, 
bought new clothes iu town and were 
scared for a mouth afterward, yet, de
spite the fact that we had rested on those 
infested beds and used the pest soaked 
blankets of God knows how many pa
tients, neither of us caught the disease." 
—New Orleans Times-Democrat.

"How 
the next WM. KARLEY
boarding house, and was a sort of cover
ed st iop arrangement. The only way 1 

account for this find was that possi
bly the butcher or the baker or some 
ot her tradesman was in the habit of mak
ing tiiange 'n this place when receiving 
pn v for wares. When such a person 
pull» out a handful of silver, a portion is 
almost invariably dropped through the 
fingers. Such a drop in that place meant 
a loss, because, as 1 remember it, the 
cracks wove wide, and rolling money al
ways disappears through the first crack

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS"you“Oh, well,” replied the German, 
can’t go crazy if you haven’t got 
brai»»,T

THE VERDICT.
Honors are even between the Columbia 

and the Shamrock. Each now has a dent 
in her hull.—New York Sun.

Kansas has plenty of grain on hand 
and is hoping that Mr. Joe Leiter will 
consent to stir things up again.—Wash
ington Star.

Small bills are said to be scarce. But 
most persons can testify to the fact that 
“monthly bills,” big and little, 
merous aa ever.—New York Press.

Efforts are being made to introduce 
baseball to Brazil, and hereafter the 
Brazilian diamond may shine brightly on 
the bosom of the earth.—Philadelphia

Farmers, feed your 
pigs and other stock cooked 
roots and other food, and make, 
money

ft
The Economic Feed Cook

er will 
season

to complete it, as when he reaches a wa
terway he has to run up and down each 
bank until he finds where the negro en
tered the water and emerged. But his 
wonderful nose, constantly moving over 
the ground, usually proves an unerring 
guide, and seldom is he "thrownoff” more 
than half an hour. A few months of 
this coursing, and the bloodhound la 
ready to act aa a detective—one which i 
cannot be bribed.

A mixture of the setter, pointer or some j ex 
other breed of hunting dog with the 
bloodhound type answers for man hunt
ing about aa well ae the pure breed, and 
the dog# thus obtained are much cheap
er. Many are owned by country officers 
and carefully guarded, as criminals do 

hesitate to poison them whenever 
possible. When*» crime has been com
mitted, the neareet dogs are sent for.
The animale beat around the premises 
where the crime has been committed, like 
a pointer hunting for a partridge.

Some four er five hours may elapse be
fore the doge take the trail. They work 
around in a constantly widening circle 
until they find it. Then they are like a pack 
after a fox, and the pursuers must whip 
up their horse» to keep track of them if 
the trail Is fresh. The outlaws In the 
southern states are well aware of the 
keenness of the pursuers and try every
way to throw them off. They swim 
creeks, go through marshes, run on stones 
as much as possible, for the hardness of 
the surface causes It to retain but 
■light odor unless wet.

Doga used for man hunting for a term 
of years are not easily thrown off the 
trail at the banka of a stream. They 
jump in and swim over, running up and 
down the opposite aide until they have 
found the spot where the fugitive has 

out of the water. When tour or

it reaches.
"Why didn’t they take up the floor? 

Couldn’t do it. The covering went way
pay its cost in one 

and will last a life ^

Made of the best cast and. 
wrought iron and steel. Gal
vanized boiler fo prevent rust
ing, save fuel and time and 
is as safe in a building e as a 
box stove.

S
Idown. It would have been necessary to 

take down the whole thing in order to 
gel up even one hoard. The sides of the 
steps were also boarded down and edged, 
so that an involuntary deposit in that 
bank tied up the money as long as the 
Steps lasted. I found it anyway.

“The average veranda with a lattice 
work front is the best thing in the world 
for it money catcher. Why, the dirt un
derneath one of them is just loaded with 

Now, I account for it this way: 
When a man gets into a big easy chair 
on it veranda and gets his feet on the 
rail, higher than his head, his money 
slides. If he hears it strike, it is gone 

>re he can recover it. The same man 
may lose several dollars in change in this 

y and never feel the loss or even think 
of it. but when you multiply the losses of 
those who live there after him you have 
quite a sum for the carpenter whose good 
luck it is to rebuild that veranda. Say, 
don’t think I nm the only one who knows 
this secret. Every carpenter knows it, 
and each is looking for a change.to build 
new steps or a veranda.

“I remember one job of the kind where 
it didn’t all come my way. I went at the 
work with the ftir of a man who had 
st ruck it rich in copper. I had just token 
off the top hoard and was looking for 
wealth when an old Indy came to the 

She watched me n minute or so

root, bound t^_»ee t 
at last a coetomeY cnr:e.
Virginia, and after talking 
he offered me one-fourth 
Realizing that It wan the best I could do, 
I closed with the offer and walked off. 
In moving the safe It broke through the 
floor and cost him $10. and In lowering it 
from the window it fell and busted the 
sidewalk and the door was broken off. 
By the time he got it home it had cost 
him more than a new one, while I was 
eut over $200. If he hadn’t turned up, I 
should probably bo paying rent on that 
office yet. It was a lesson I shan’t soon 
forget. I fed sure that I could work off 
a secondhand piauo, bike, sewing machine 
or coal stove, but when it comes to sell
ing off a safe I throw up my hands. They 
give an air Of business and opulence to an 
office and aro good things to hold hills 
payable and 
again a ma 
enough for me."

are aa nu-

fiit-

Times.
Mrs. O’Leary’s cow brought on the 

Chicago fire, but the Tallulah goat must 
not be allowed to precipitate a war be
tween Italy and the United State».— 
Memphis Appeal.

In a recent race In Paris the automo
biles averaged about 32 miles an hour. 
When automobiles become common there 
will be no such thing as the suburbs of 
a city.—Lewiston Journal.

The London Saturday Review settle» 
It with the decision that Americans are 
the better gymnasts and Englishmen the 
better athletes. Clevah! Awfully der
ail! And so Reriewy.—Boston Herald.

Russia is blue over the grain crop 
shortage. American farmers will cheer
fully supply the deficit at a reasonable 
advance in prices. Let Russia take 
courage and not fear starvation.—Kansas 
City Times.

A way to embalm ice to keep it fyom 
melting has been invented by an Indiana 

If he will discover a scheme to 
keep coal from consuming, the consumers 
of the country will hail him as the 
Dewey of the economic world.—St Louie 
Republic.

The king of Belgium is going to save 
his throne a little while longer by grant
ing “proportional representation" to hi» 
rebellious subjects, but he will find that 
this is only a palliative. Evidently the 
Belgians are not so docile as they once 
were.—Washington Times.

A proposition is made in all serious
ness that United States senators wear a 
court dress and sword while engaged la 
the performance of their public duties. 
It will occur to most people that the sen
ate is sufficiently picturesque without 
any artificial trapping». — St Louie 
Globe-Democrat.

cards!"
ng, and, to my unutterable 
ad lettered over the door,it.

A Wanted.• wearing.
General Washington, it is said, one# 

uttered an oath, and hie example is pre
sented as an excuse for the profanity of 
other men. But with the statement Gen
eral Washington’s opinion of swearing 
should always be joined. He said, “Thi# 
Is a vice so mean and low, without any 

man of sense and

G. P. McNISH
heft liex 52 Lyn P.U.

/

temptation, that every 
character despises it."

Th» L»r«e»t Cannon.
The largest cannoa In the world waa 

taken by the British when India was 
conquered. The cannon was cast about 
the year 1500, and was the work of a 
chief earned Ohuleby Koomy Khan of 
Ahmednugger. The inside of the gun te 
fitted up with seats, and is a favorite 
place for British officers I» ge for a quiet 
fcoenday smoke.

PLAIN AND COLORED
paste pots, but if I start 

i-ket basket will be good Pretty Good Flihlng.
A sportsman known to Forest and 

Stream was once on the beach at the 
outlet of a creek in New York state look
ing for shore birds when lie saw a colored 
boy," who was fishing for perch, lay down 
his pole at the call of his mother to do 
some errand.

The sportsman put his gun aside and 
took the cane pole and fished, adding a 
dozen perch to the boy’a striug and then 
sneaked eff. Presently a second sports
man, happening that way, asked the boy 
the usual question and received this an-

Poster PrintingPunished With Starvation.
In the whole wide world there Is not a 

class of people to be found who inflict 
severer punishment upon themselves 
than the Caribs of Central America. 
Their religion, which is one of the most 
peculiar kind, demands self punishment 
for sins intentionally or unintentionally 
committed.

The punishment takes the form of star
vation and close confinement.

If the sin be In the form of a lie, no 
matter whether it is calculated to injure 
another or not, the sinner goes without 
either food or drink for three days, at the 
•»d of which it is believed that the of
fender has paid the penalty for his or 
her sin.

Blaspheming and using bad language is 
punishable by absolute starvation for 
two days. Assault, drunkenness and 
other serious sins call for four days’ star
vation for one week, three days’ starva
tion for the second week, two days’ star
vation for the third week and one day’s 
starvation in the fourth week.

All sins are punished with starvation. 
For that reason crime is very low among 
the Caribs, who are among the best be
haved and most truthful people in the

and then said: The Athens Reporter Office.Humane.
“You are one of those humanitarian» 

who believe in bringing up children with
out corporal punishment, ain’t yon?”

“Yes, it’s as true as I’m standing her» 
I’ve never struck one of my children a 
blow except in self defense.”—Heiter» 
Welt

don’t minfl, mister, I wish you 
for n 50 cent piece my son 

dropped through this step five years ago.’
“I said. ‘All right,’ and kept at my 

work, but she staid by in order not to 
Finally I saw It dow» 

it up and handed

“‘If

“Yess’r, dey’s good fishin heah. W’en 
I stop to run to de eto’ fo’ to get some 
cawnmcal fo’ mam, de perch dey come 
outen de crick an jes’ strings deyselves 
awn my string. 1 don’ ou’stan it, but 
dey’s jes’ aa good fo’ break fa»’ ’■ if dey 
waa cotched awn a hook.”

miss the half, 
nmuiig the dust, picked 
it to her. She thanked me ond closed the 
door. Then I wefit down again and pick
ed out u quarter and a dime. So you see 
wo dm’t always have everything we find, 
although generally we do.”

With that he spit on his hands, worked 
vigorously for a few minutes, ns it to 
make tip for the time he had lost, and 

.just ns The Herald man turned the cor
ner he looked back in time to see the 
overworked carpenter brush something 
else and put It in hie pocket.—Boston 
Herald.

X

UUCHLÉcfive dogs are In pursuit and the scent la 
lost, each takea up a certain area a»d 

it thoroughly until the odor is 
again detected, when the pack start away 
together. They can follow It through 
swamps where the water Is two and 
three feet deep by sniffing the marah 
grass and the trunks of trees which they 

The most difficult obstacle la dry

Drew Your Own Conclusion».
A Minnesota paper asks, "Do women 

V" More, per- 
vill out- 

eweet little pre- 
Rehoboth

tell more lies than men 
ps, but one ave 

weigh a thousand 
icatione

Sunday Herald.

rage male lie w 
of the

of the other sex

ha Two Mother»’ Bible».
Late the other evening a tolerably well 

dressed young man entered a juukshop 
with an exquisitely bound volume. The 
dealer gave him in return for the book 10 
cents. He had sold bis mother’s Bible 
for a drink. A few minutes later another 

strolled In this same place and
OFsand. It a fugitive can find a stretch of 

this half a mile in width, he Is in a fair 
way to escape, for, aa the lmpresai 
of his footsteps are left In the soft mate
rial, they are immediately filled up with 
fresh sand, and much of the scent is ob
literated.

IMARKSphere» of Influence.
[A speaker at the women’s congress suggested 

their male opponents should be made to sut- 
veniente ia prirata life,” obserr- 

might become a useful

ted,*00’

TRADE
ter “some incon 
lng that the dinner table 
tool in our bands.]

Phyllis, when we used 
And on politics deba 

I was Tory, dear, while you " 
Woman’s suffrage advocated.

bought that very Bible. It waa worth 
something more than $2. "My mother," 
be explained, “gave me just such a book 
•two years ago, and this one looks to have 
been used considerably. When she sees 
It, Bhe’ll think I’ve been reading it. That’s 
why I want to buy it”—Knoxville Sen
tinel.

I m//vr.POULTRY POINTERS.Snnduy Letter» In Holland.
In Holland the Sunday delivery is op

posed by the religious classes to some ex
tent, and those who do not wish that a 
letter be delivered on Sunday leave the 
email notice attached to the stamp, and 
the letter remains over till Monday in 
the postoffice. Those who do not care if 

letter is delivered on Sunday, or 
it delivered on that day

It is not the large hen that lay» the 
large egg always.

The nests should never be fastened to 
the henhouse in such a manner that they 
cannot be taken down.

Keep young 
that they will 
withstand

As soon as the hatching season is oyer 
all of the cocks not needed for breeding 

. should be marketed, as they are only an

Meecaeitl’» Royal Critic.
Mascagni, the famous composer of 

“Cavalleria Rustieana,” a few years age 
was asked to entertain the royal court in 
Rome. IIo did so and delighted his au
dience. When he finished playing, he 
started a conversation with a little prin
cess who had stood near the piano dur
ing the recital and had shown every sign 
of deep interest. As a matter of fact, 
■he had been Instructed by her mother 

estion should be asked, 
the greatest musi-

Came Near It.
▲ certain Sunday school teacher in 

town who has a class of boys of “assort
ed ffSzes” established the custom in her 
class of

led, though with views still sound, 
o longer would be winner 

In debate, beesuse I found 
You revenged yourself st dinner.

Ilt^"Msrri
l

chickens growing now, so 
have sufficient vitality to 

the summer weather.
To Measure Devotion.

Tho measure of a woman’s devotion 1» •
the extent to which she will make her
self uncomfortable for you. The mens- J 
are of a man’s is the effort he will make 
to have you as comfortable as he pro- I 
poses to be himself.

the
rather who wish 
If it arrives at Its destination, simply 
tear off the small restriction clause. 
Therefore the matter simply is the deliv
ery of the letter on arrival and has noth
ing to do with its travels on Sunday.

repeating each Sunday Scripture 
passage in unison until it was firmly im
planted In the “vagrant minds."

The selection for the Sunday in qu 
tlon was, " ’Tie I, be not afraid,” and 
after the usual mental gymnastics had 
been gone through, after an expectant 
hush, one premising youth volunteered 
the Information that he knew.

“Well, what 1» It?” asked the teacher.
•‘It’» me don’t get skeered,” waa hie 

rendition of tà» vera». — Philadelphia 
Freaa.

Perfection Cement RoofingYhus not arguments convince 
Me, now yielding on the 

But your rechauffes and m 
. Phyllis, and my poor digestion.

question.

expense.
A good remedy for blood feather» ia 

flour of sulphur with butter, given in a 
few times, until

to say, if any qu
“That Mascagni 
cian in Italy.”

The co 
great iiv 
the

Efnconrsglng.

mposcr asked her which of the 
ing masters she liked best, and 
d mother turned toward the 

child to hear the r 
which had been tang 
the compliment came the withering re*

"There are no great masters -living. 
They are all dead.”

The musician gave à little start and 
then said:

Welcome the dawning day with a 
che MT smile, and. even though your 

he sad aad troubled, the day wlM 
nil the brighter. Your smile will 

y into your heart, and yon 
happy.—Aloyae F. Thiele.

Gentleman—Cabby, I’ll give you a sov
ereign if you catch the 4:30 train.

Cabby (excitedly)—Jump in, guv’nor, 
an I’ll do it or break yer Deck in the at
tempt!—Tit-Bits.

Live» Alone With One She Love».
“The woman,” said the corn fed philos- 

epher, “who comes nearest to marrying 
her ideal is the woman who does not 
marry at all."

A. I.ifti.» .f^To.fc. I rpHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
On one occasion Edwin Booth wss I favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

iTnLZlZ excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
tlon, of noted nctora wm about to re- | requ[re repairing or a new roof ? Are you going 10 erect a
,P’’WhÔ°madoe°rr'lmit.to next” Booth | new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing

these goods or apply direct to

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERSpill the size of a pea a 
they molt.

If raising fowls largely for meat in
stead of eggs, you want the large breeds 
and those that grow rapidly. You must 
feed them liberally.

The earliest maturing fowl of the large
breeds is the Langehan, which usually be- __ ...
gin. to 1.7 when 7 month, old. It make. Bow It Swssvs «.«lx Alo.r Uto • 
a good winter layer. Ble whlrll«* T*,‘

Ducklings, If expoeed to wet weather Here yon e.er seen a tornado In oper- 
or eren wet ground, nr. spt to take stlon-watched Its course from a 
cramp in their legs, and this In many distance and nMiced the awful phenome- 
case, proses fatal. Keep them dry. na attending It. progre,.? One sultry

While good breeds are desired for prof- Sunday afternoon In June t was st.ndm.
It, the best kind will be profitless without » ‘t,h ,h. ut. YLm"

ood management, and good management lice station chatting with the late Thom 
R «*»“ Lou,. «
Kepuo ic. metropolis. We were grumbling at the

intolerable heat, and the chief, whe had 
been a frontiersman in hie youth, waa as- 

„ . . . _ .. . „ .. anting all cornera that “Death’» valley"
Save the best of the manure for the j >nd th# hotteBt holes in the sunken dceert 

garden. ] ot the far west could not beat it. Bud-
Fine fruit cannot be gathered from jculy a mysterious gloom came down 

starving tree». I over the city—a creepy feeling at the
Make the soil deep and rich at the roots of the hair. For an instant the aul- 

start. This, with light cultivation, will . try calm became more oppressive than 
give the trees a vigorous growth. i ever, and to breathe seemed to require an

Trees under good cultivation, in deep, I effort. Then little vagrant currents of air 
congenial soil, will take up a vigorous darted hither apd yon, apparently with 
growth if they are of the growing kind. no definite purpose or destination in 

To set out a blackberry plantation view. Glancing about, our gaze shortly 
cheaply and well use root cuttings about rested en a yellowish cloud that was 
four Inches long. Drop these in furrows, crossing the city some 10 or a dozen 

Nature .tart, your tree, with branches block, swsy. It, form .nd niotlon BOg, 
near th, ground. If th, tree i, not gested nn enormou, peg top inclined at 
crowded or pruned, theee branche, grow a sharp angle, but spinning merrily along, 
with the tree At the distance from which we were ob-

Roi.ll fruit, have a «i—'1,1 ,dT,nt,g. -erring It it. progrès, named .low, but 
In that they may be made to furnish a » tittle calculation afterward «tjowcd 
fresh sod delicious supply long before that it had eroaaed the entire breadth of 
trees of any kind come into EBkrtng. the city in a rery few minutes.

In order to reach th. best result,, with "Look. •*« * "**2“”';,.

^uu’roised'on rMoul'j! 0.^7.^ S%ttStoW '
„nt th. quality Hould b. of th. heal ,4 —plater ^mounted poMcemen

w - k its wapretty little speech 
slit her. Instead of will be more

The Masse».
“My Idea of the masses,” 

cheerful idiot disgustedly,
*m’ stands for thousands and the other 
letters stands for themselves.”—Chicago
Times-Hertfld. _________

A Hyperbolic Hypothesis.
The atmosphere above us le. alas.
Naught but a great transparent burning glaa* 
And every mortal ae he hopeless el raye 
Feela that on him are centered all the raya 
Of the red sun which hangs above us there 
All pltileae with hie incessant glare.
And just behind the eun there atande the sky,
A vast reflector that no beams may ffy 
Backward in chilly «pace Us force to lose.
Night feeki the stored up beet day failed to u»e. 
And, like a mighty kiln, the universe

again at dawn, while mortals nurse 
y woes, for now they 
than luckless animal 

The earth, a ball of mud.
That it may bake alike th 
Until some day ita turn alial 
1b eome vast structure as a aph 

-Wi

A TORNADO IN OPERATION. said the 
is that tho

MEXICAN STREET NAMES.

The Confusion From Changes I» Ap
palling to a Newcomer.

The street names of Mexico ere some
thing really appalling to the newcomer. 
Borne years ago tho streets of the city 
were renamed systematically, with nu- 
mericnl avenues running east and west 

Wheel Testing In Indln. _ and streets north and south, and although 
At a station on the main line of ,tne the neW namca nre promienely posted "on 

East India railway n train from Del in r11 tlie corner houses they are never used 
had stopped, and one of the travelers, an j except jn official documents. Every one 
officer of the royal engineers, began to , uges the 0jd names. Many of these are 
quiz from the carriage window a “tester | pjace nameBf or streets nre named for 
Who was going his rounds, striking the BQme occurrence or tradition or for the 
wheels with his hammer. character of the trades that formerly pre

dominated in them. The number of names 
is infinitely multiplied because each block 
is regarded as a street end has a sep-

“Your excellency, permit me to con
gratulate you. You are the most truth
ful critic in Europe.”—Philadelphia Post. ft8“Well,” was the reply. "I was going to 

in Hamlet’s soliloquy, but 
I’m afraid I shall mak w. g. McLaughlinrepresent you 

if you look on 
mess of it.”g(

is self?” remarked MAHF'R AND SOLE PROPRIETOR“Suppose I imitate
the tragedian, and hastily putting on the
other actor’s wig and buttoning up his A t, M fill S
coat he went on and delivered the well u

Ontario
ORCHARD AND GARDEN. known lines.

The next morning a newspaper stated 
that the imitation ruined the perform
ance, “the personation of Edwin Booth 
being simply vile enough to make that 
actor shudder had he seen it."

No more
Zbent the wheels like

is made to
“Why do you 

that?” was the first question.
“It’s the order of authority," replied 

the imperturbable native.
“But what is the use of striking the 

wheels?”
“God knows; I have been doing this 

tor years. It is the order of authority.” 
—Chicago News.

Wood r working 
Repairing ....

A.ÜSTD PAINTING
Jjj Pickrell & Sons ha\-7 Eased from \X^ 

M Stcvens'his shop, house, etc. on Elgin struct, Athens, and 
b- pTa notify the community at large that they arc prepared to 
do ill' kinds of general Blacksmithing. including the repairing 

Wood and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implements, 
machinery, etc. Painting done on the premises.

Like everybody else, the sea waves ar- Hiving worked at the trade for many \ e.lTS, we «1 re-
• • capable, of Riving good satisfaction. We use an axle-cut,er

---------- ! for shortening arms where they have too much play.
Eves grown men, sort of shamefacedly, rT/,t,ao GVhnAiTie* will receive special attention. Call and

follow a brass haud.-Bediu (Md.) Her- HOrSe-EHlUomg i
we will endeavor to please you,

•pin
igh thick and thla, 
1 come to stick 

leroid brick, 
ashing ton Star.

arate name.
When the name of a street continues 

the same through more than one block, 
the various squares nre designated ns 
first, second, third, etc. Many of the 
street names seem very odd to foreigners. 
Those named for the deity and religious 
personages are numerous. For instance, 
there is the Heart of Jesus street and

A Sere Cere.
! À Triplett girl lent « dollar to . em.rt 

Accounted For. ; New York man for a “sure cure for
She—He says he loves me, yet he has freckles.” This is what she got: 

only known me two dare. | “Remove the freckles carefully with a
Her Friend—Well, perhaps that’s the ; pocketknife; soak them over night in salt 

reason, dear.—Philadelphia North Amer- water; then hang up in the smokehouse 
lean. ! lu a good, strong smoke made of sawdust

and slippery elm bark for a week. Frec
kles thus treated

Time to Do Rometklag.
Mrs. Mimms—Mary, it was 1 o’clock 

this morning wheu you got in. I heard tfoe street of the Holy Ghost, Ave Maria
street and the avenue of the Love of 
God. Others nre the street of the Saint 
of the True Cross, the arches of Bethle
hem and the Graves of St. Sunday street; 
the bridge of St. Peter and St. Paul and 
the street of the Crosses of Sorrow.

The street of the Seven Princes may no 
longer be inhabited by royalty, but the 
avenue of Illustrious Men was named for 

sous. The street of the Lost Child 
its name from a popular tradi

tion, but the avenue of the Fifth of May 
w.es .named for. a famous battle with the

1 Mary—Well, ma'am, if I was you I’d 
take something to make me sleep better. 
I took my shoes off down in the kitchen 
and didn’t make no more noise than a cat 
would. I’ve been kind of worried about 
you for a good while.”—Chicago Times- 
Herald. ______

Bex In Eating.
When a young girl loses her 

■he eats no more than a bird, 
young boy loses his appetite, be eats no 
more than a grown man.—Detroit Jour-

never fail to be thor
oughly cured.”—Kansas City Star.appetite. 

When a

In the Moonlight.
Once, Delia eayi, ehe loved the moon.
For when It ehone we’d ■troll end spoon|
Now ’tie approved on different ground ;
X» moonlight burglars don’t come round.

Dili nage BMSfd» »

The natives of Guinea love to devour r(?al 
•clay and are pale, listless and ambition- (lerjve^ 

lees. It is supposed tbe clay contains 
arsenic, and hence the delight in eating
IL
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